
House of Representatives, May 22, 1922.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was
referred the Bill relative to the congested dockets in the
Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts (House, No. 1645),
report that the residue ought to pass with an amendment
striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in
place thereof certain sections printed in House, No.

For the committee,

HENRY L. SHATTUCK.

House of Representatives, May 22, 1922.

The committee on Counties on the part of the House, to
whom was referred the Bill to relieve the congested condi-
tion of the dockets in the Supreme Judicial and Superior
courts (House, No. 1645), report that the same ought to
pass with the amendment previously recommended by the
committee on Ways and Means.

For the committee,

WARREN C. DAGGETT.

HOUSE No. 1714
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AN ACT
To relieve the Congested Condition of the Dockets in the

Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts.

1 Section 1. Section thirty-two of chapter two hundred
2 and fourteen of the General Laws is hereby repealed, and
3 a new section thirty-twT o of said chapter substituted
4 therefor, reading as follows: Section 32. The supreme
5 judicial court or a justice thereof may transfer for partial
6 or final disposition in the superior court or in the probate
7 court, respectively, any cause which is within the con-

-8 current jurisdiction of said courts, respectively, and of
9 the supreme judicial court, subject to appeal, exceptions

10 or other proceedings in the nature of an appeal ap-
-11 plicable to such case if originally brought in the court to
12 which it is transferred. The supreme judicial court may

13 also direct any cause which is within such concurrent
14 jurisdiction to be transferred to the supreme judicial
15 court in whole or in part for further action or directions,

16 and in case of partial transfer may issue such orders or

17 directions in regard to the part of such cause not so

18 transferred, as justice may require.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cfte Commontoealt& of Q^assacftiwetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Two.
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1 Section 2. Section thirty-three of said chapter two
2 hundred and fourteen is hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Section one of chapter two hundred and
2 twelve of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik-
-3 ing out in line two of said section the word “twenty-
-4 seven”, and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 twentv-nine, —so as to read as follows: Section 1.
6 The superior court shall consist of one chief justice and
7 twenty-nine associate justices.

1 Section 4. Section six of chapter two hundred and
2 eight of the General Laws, as amended by section one of
3 chapter four hundred and sixty-six of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-one, is hereby amended by inserting
5 after the word “court”, in the second line, the words:—
6 or probate court, and by striking out the word “the”,
7 in the last line, and inserting in place thereof the word;—

8 a, —so as to read as follows: Section 6. Except as
9 hereinafter provided, libels for divorce shall be filed,

10 heard and determined in the superior court or probate
11 court, held for the county where one of the parties lives,
12 except that, if the libellant has left the county where the
13 parties lived together and the libellee still lives therein,
14 the libel shall be heard and determined in a court held
15 for that county.

1 Section 5. Section three of chapter two hundred and
2 twelve of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out after the word “jurisdiction”, in the third line, the
4 words: of libels for divorce or for affirming or annulling
5 marriage, —so as to read as follows: Section 3. The
6 court shall have exclusive, original jurisdiction of actions
7 of contract, tort and replevin, except those of which other
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8 courts have concurrent original jurisdiction, of writs of9 entry for the foreclosure of mortgage, and of real and10 mixed actions, except those of which the land court or11 district-courts have jurisdiction, of complaints for flowing
12 lands, and of claims against the commonwealth.

1 Section 6. Section three of chapter two hundred and
2 fifteen of the General Laws as amended by section three
3 of chapter four hundred and sixty-six of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-one is hereby amended by
5 inserting after the word “eight”, in the eleventh line,
6 the words: —of libels for divorce or for affirming or
7 annulling marriage brought in the probate court,-so
8 as to read as follows: Section 3. Probate courts shall
9 have jurisdiction of probate of wills, of granting adminis-

10 tration on the estates of persons who at the time of their
11 decease were inhabitants of or residents in their respective
12 counties and of persons who die out of the common-
-13 wealth leaving estate to be administered within their
14 respective counties; of the appointment of guardians
15 and conservators; of all matters relative to the estates
16 of such deceased persons and wards; of petitions for

17 the adoption of children, and for change of names; of
18 divorce cases transferred from the superior court under
19 the provisions of section nine A of chapter two hundred
20 and eight; of libels for divorce or for affirming or annul-
-21 ling marriage brought in the probate court; and of such
22 other matters as have been or may be placed within
23 their jurisdiction.

1 Section 7. Judges of the probate courts shall have the

2 same powers and shall be subject to the same obliga-

-3 tions incident to divorce proceedings as are granted to

4 justices of the superior court by the provision of chapter
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5 two hundred and eight of the General Laws, and registers
6 of probate shall have the same powers and be subject to
7 the same obligations as are granted to or imposed on
8 clerks of the superior court by the provisions 'of chapter
9 two hundred and eight of the General Laws.

1 Section 8. If after this act takes effect a party elects
2 to bring in a district court any civil action or other
3 civil proceeding, except summary process, which he might
4 have begun in the superior court, he shall be deemed to
5 have waived a trial by jury and his right to appeal to
6 the superior court, unless the said action or other civil
7 proceeding is removed to the superior court, as herein-
-8 after provided, in which case the plaintiff shall have
9 the same right to claim a trial by jury as if the action or

10 civil proceeding had been originally brought in the su-
it perior court; provided, that if a declaration in set-off is
12 filed in such action, the plaintiff may of right remove
13 the cause and claim a jury trial, in the manner and upon
14 the terms set out in section twelve, within the time
15 allowed him for filing an answer to such declaration in
16 set-off.

1 Section 9. No other party to such action shall be
2 entitled to an appeal. In lieu thereof, any such party
3 may, within twm days after the time allowed for entering
4 his appearance, file in said court a claim of trial by jury,
5 and an affidavit by his counsel of record, if any, and if
6 none, the affidavit of such party, that in his opinion there
7 is an issue of fact requiring trial in the cause, and that
8 such trial is in good faith intended, together with the
9 sum of three dollars for the entry of the cause in the

10 superior court. The clerk shall forthwith transmit the
11 papers and entry fee and any such security in the cause
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12 to the clerk of the superior court for the same county13 and the same shall proceed as though then originally
14 entered there, but may be marked for trial upon the15 lists of causes advanced for speedy trial by jury.

1 Section 10. In any action brought by or against two
2 or more persons in which separate judgments are author-
3 ized by sections two and four of chapter two hundred and
4 thirty-one of the General Laws, the party seeking re-
-5 moval may specify in his claim of jury trial the parties
6 as to whom such trial is claimed, in which case the cause
7 shall be removed as to such parties only as are specified
8 in such claim, and the court in which the action was
9 brought shall retain jurisdiction as to the remainder. In

10 such case the clerk shall transmit copies of the papers in
11 the cause to the clerk of the superior court in lieu of the
12 originals.

1 Section 11. The court in which the action iras

2 brought may, upon cause shown and after notice to all
3 adverse parties, permit such removal to the superior court,
4 upon the terms above specified, at any time prior to final
5 judgment.

1 Section 12. There shall be an appellate division of
2 each district court for the rehearing of matters of law
3 arising in civil causes therein. Any party to a cause
4 brought after this act takes effect, who is aggrieved by
5 any ruling on a matter of law by a single justice, may, as

6 of right, have the ruling reported for determination by

7 the appellate division when the cause is otherwise ripe for
8 judgment, or sooner by consent of the justice hearing the
9 same. The request for such a report shall be filed with

10 the clerk within two days after notice of the ruling, and
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11 when the objection is to the admission or exclusion of
12 evidence, the claim for a report shall also be made known
13 at the time of the ruling. If the appellate division shall
14 decide that there has been no prejudicial error in the
15 ruling complained of, it shall dismiss the report, and may
16 impose double costs in the action if it finds the objection
17 to such ruling to be frivolous or intended for delay. If
18 the appellate division shall decide that there has been
19 prejudicial error in the ruling complained of, it may re-
-20 verse, vacate or modify the same, order a new trial in
21 whole or in part, and exercise any of the powers relating
22 to civil actions tried without a jury given to the supreme
23 judicial court by sections one hundred and twenty-four,
24 one hundred and twenty-five, one hundred and twenty-
-25 six and one hundred and thirty-two of chapter two hun-
-26 dred and thirty-one of the General Laws; and the pro-
-27 visions of said sections shall apply to actions brought in
28 any district court, so far as the same may be applicable
29 thereto. If the party claiming such report shall not duly
30 prosecute the same, by preparing the necessary papers or
31 otherwise, the appellate division may order the cause to
32 proceed as though no such claim had been made, and
33 may in like manner impose costs.

1 Section 13. Such appellate divisions in any court
2 shall be holden by other justices of district courts, not
3 exceeding three in number out of five justices assigned to
4 the performance of such duty by the chief justice of the
5 supreme judicial court, but no justice shall sit upon the
6 review of his own rulings. Such assignment may be made
7 for such period of time as such chief justice may deem
8 advisable. Such chief justice shall assign five justices of
9 courts within the counties of Essex and Middlesex and

10 that part of Suffolk included in the jurisdiction of the
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11 East Boston district court, the Chelsea district court, the
12 Charlestown district court, and the Brighton district
13 court to act in the appellate divisions of courts within
14 those counties and that part of Suffolk county; shall
15 assign five justices of courts within the counties of Nor-
-16 folk, Plymouth, Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes and Nantucket
17 and that part of Suffolk county within the jurisdiction of
18 the Dorchester district court, the Roxbury district court,
19 the South Boston district court and the West Roxbury
20 district court to act in the appellate divisions of courts
21 within those counties and that part of Suffolk county;
22 and shall assign five justices of courts within the counties
23 of Worcester, Franklin, Hampshire, Hampden and Berk-
-24 shire to act in the appellate divisions of courts within
25 those counties. In each of the foregoing three districts
26 one of the justices so assigned shall be designated by the
27 chief justice of the supreme judicial court as presiding
28 justice, who shall from time to time designate those of
29 the appellate justices who shall act on appeals in any

30 court and direct the times and places of sittings. Two

31 justices shall constitute a quorum to decide all matters

32 in an appellate division.
33 A justice acting in the appellate division of a court

34 other than the court of which he is a justice shall be

35 allowed in addition to his compensation as such justice

36 the sum of fifteen dollars for each day he so acts, and hb

37 necessary traveling expenses, to be paid by the count)

38 in which he so acts, upon his certificate approved by

39 the county commissioners; and no deduction shall be

40 made from the compensation of such justice under

41 section six of chapter two hundred and eighteen on

42 account of compensation paid to a special justice of his

43 court for service at any session which such justice n>

44 unable to hold by reason of so acting,
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1 Section 14. An appeal shall lie from the final
2 decision of the appellate division to the supreme judicial
3 court. Claim thereof shall be filed in the office of the
4 clerk of the district court within five days after notice of
5 the decision of the appellate division. The necessary
6 papers shall, at the expense of the party appealing,
7 unless the court shall order the expense to be borne by
8 some other party, be prepared by the clerk, who may re-
-9 quire the estimated expense thereof to be paid in advance.
10 The appeal shall be transmitted to and entered in the
11 docket of the supreme judicial court within ten days
12 after notice to the appealing party that the papers are
13 ready for transmission. The expense of such copies and
14 transmission and the entry fee in the supreme judicial
15 court, shall be taxed in the bill of costs of the prevailing
16 party, if he has paid it. The provisions of section
17 twenty-five of chapter two hundred and sixty-one of the
18 General Laws shall apply to such appealed cases. If
19 the appellant fails to perfect duly the appeal, or to
20 enter the same in the supreme judicial court, the appellate
21 division may, upon application of an adverse party, and
22 after notice to all persons interested, order that the appeal
23 be vacated and the decision appealed from affirmed.

1 Section 15. The justices or a majority of them of all
2 the district courts shall make uniform rules for the
3 preparation, submission and allowance of reports, and
4 for reports which a justice shall disallow as not conform-
-5 able to the facts, or shall fail to allow by reason of
6 physical or mental disability, death or resignation and
7 for the granting of new trials.

1 Section 16. There shall be an administrative com-
-2 mittee of district courts, which shall consist of the three
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3 presiding justices for the time being assigned by the
4 chief justice of the supreme judicial court to act in the
5 appellate divisions as herein provided. The committee
6 shall be authorized to visit any district court, other than
7 the municipal court of the city of Boston, as a com-
-8 mittee or by sub-committee, to recommend uniform
9 practices, forms of blanks and records, and to superintend

10 the keeping of records by clerks.

1 Section 17. The members of this committee shall be
2 allowed the necessary expenses incurred in the perform-
-3 ance of their duties, subject to the approval of the gov-
-4 ernor and council, and shall receive such compensation
5 for their services actually performed in the work of such
6 committee as the governor and council shall approve, to
7 be paid from the treasury of the commonwealth.

1 Section 18. To promote co-ordination in the work of
2 the courts, the administrative committee may call a con-
-3 ference of any or all of the justices of the district courts,
4 including the municipal court of the city of Boston, or of
5 other officials connected with such courts, and the travel-
-6 ing expenses of such justices or officials for attending any
7 such conferences shall be paid as the other expenses of
8 the respective courts are paid.

1 Section 19. None of the provisions of this act shall
2 apply to the municipal court of the city of Boston or to

3 any proceedings commenced before this act takes effect.

1 Section 20. This act shall take effect on the first da}

2 of October, nineteen hundred and twenty-two.






